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Season 1, Episode 12
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I Hoped Against Hope the Wish Would Not Be Granted. But It Totally Was



Masato's party makes their way up the tower. They meet Pocchi on the way up, who tells them that Amante's plan is to clear the dungeon and wish for all mothers to disappear. They have to stop her! Meanwhile, Amante has made it to the top of the 100 floor tower, and defeated the last boss, but she can't get into the wish-granting room. Masato's party arrives and challenges her to a duel. During the middle of the battle, Amante tells Mamako that her presence here is stealing away her son's future! Mamako is caught off guard. But instead, Masato...
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
28 September 2019, 00:00
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